
PRODUCT DESIGNERS 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION:  
Conduct innovative product design, product development and management, and market analysis for the 
Company's North American brands, Gerber and Danze by Gerber, to grow the Company's North American market 
share as a leading international manufacturer and distributor of plumbing products.  Generate designs for all 
Gerber and Danze by Gerber new product development (NPD) projects.  Support new product development and 
work with product managers to help design and execute market research activities to validate aesthetic and 
functional requirements for use in new product development.  Work directly with North American Product 
Managers and Asia New Product Development (NPD) team to establish designs that meet the aesthetic 
requirement of the market, current trends, the Gerber or Danze by Gerber brand requirements.  Learn and 
understand current overall market design trends and incorporate into Gerber and Danze by Gerber new product 
designs.  Work with Asia Manufacturing teams to ensure designs are optimized for manufacturability as much as 
possible throughout the NPD process.  Establish a design philosophy for each brand that will provide guidelines 
and fundamental elements to ensure future product designs reflect the Gerber and Danze by Gerber brand 
identities respectively.  Design, implement and provide analysis for market research on user preferences.  Conduct 
Design Trend Analysis to research and create a Design Intelligence Report to capture North American aesthetic 
and functional design trends, and regularly coordinate with Design teams in Asia to help educate them about the 
North American market.  Lead New Product Review Process to collect and analyze post-launch feedback on new 
products to gauge satisfaction and provide feedback loop to NPD process.  Conduct Competitive Industry 
Analysis to analyze market composition, segmentation, and trends.  Provide Competitive Industry Analysis to 
conduct competitive product assessments and develop new product or product positioning strategies to compete.  
Develop and deliver training on North American plumbing practices, user preferences and design trends for the 
Company's Global teams in Asia.  Educate Product Management teams on designer's "language" and preferences.  
Assist with day-to-day management of product related issues for branded product lines including brass and 
vitreous china.   
 
JOB REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Bachelor's degree or its foreign equivalent in Industrial Design or closely related field. 
2. Ten (10) years of progressive experience in design of decorative durable goods. 
3. Other experience/skills must include: 

• Auto CAD  
• Alias  
• Pro-Engineer Creo 
• Cinema 4D  
• Key Shot  
• Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat  
• Product Lifecycle Management software 

4. 10-15% domestic/international travel required. 
5. Must have current authorization to be employed in the U.S. without employer sponsorship. 

 
Employer:   Gerber Plumbing Fixtures LLC  
Work Location: 2500 Internationale Parkway, Woodridge, Illinois 60517 
 
Apply online at jobs@globeunion.com.  Please include Job #027.   


